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**Abstract: Introduction**  
Nearly 9 million children under five die every year worldwide. Almost 90% of all child deaths are attributable to neonatal causes, pneumonia, diarrhea, malaria, measles and HIV/AIDS. WHO recommends effective and affordable strategies to decrease mortality rates in Childs. These recommendations were remarked comprehensively in Islam religion in old times. Protecting of the children and mothers health was regarded as an important duty in Islamic religion.

**Materials and methods**  
This was a descriptive study based on original resources which were included Koran , interpretations, credible Islamic quotations, health papers and WHO website. The aim of study was survey of documenting conformity of Islamic advices to Millennium Development Goals 4 (reduce child mortality to two third).

**Results**  
The Islamic instructions presented valuable strategies toward reduce child mortality that include breastfeeding, childhood and maternal nutrition, sexual and environmental health. Breastfeeding is the normal way of providing young infants with the nutrients which they need for healthy and normal growth and development. Religion of Islam advised valuable practical points to promote breast feeding e.g. benefits of mother’s breast milk, the duration of suckling, the necessity of counseling about suckling techniques, the importance of breast feeding in premature newborns, rooming in mother and newborn, exclusive breast feeding up to 6 months and considering breast feeding as Jihad in the way of Allah. In Islamic advises, good nutrition was considered as an indisputable right that meets physical needs in Childs. Also Islam emphasized to feed pregnant women adequately for promoting her and child's health. This religion largely advised to use of bread , grains, vegetables, fruits, meat and dairy in daily dietary regimen. These foods should be appropriate in order to provide sufficient energy, protein and micronutrients to meet a growing child's nutritional needs. Islam banned illicit relations to prevent and control sexual diseases. Moreover it emphasized to marriage to improve sexual health and protect tranquility in society. Islamic advices is offered important key points about protecting environmental health such as water, air and housing ,wastewater filtration , sanitary waste disposal .

**Discussion & Conclusion**  
considering child health in Islamic practice is one of the most important predicted human being needs by the creator . All his creation needs to follow his advices to have a peaceful and healthy life. It is rational to practice simple and beneficial scientific Islamic advices through an international organization or convention for promoting humanbeing health particularly children worldwide.
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